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"Mains-Made" 

By IMB8 MACDONALD 

(Copyright, 1918, by the McClure Newspa
per Syndicate.) 
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Within five minutes of the same 
time, at least five mornings out of the 
week, VVestly Mains reached the cor
ner on Fifth avenue and turned Wash
ington squareward. His punctuality 
was so noticeable that the little maid 
In the kitchen of the great house at 
the corner involuntarily glanced over 
to see if her clock was right, and quite 
often the people of the- great house 
lunched and dined according to the 
time set for them by the modest Mr. 
Mains. 

Mains believed In sunlight and air 
as a brain stimulant, and he scheduled 
his day so as to cater to that belief. 
At eleven every morning he stopped 
his work, and at two he was usually 
before his desk or at his drawing 
table, ready to begin his afternoon's 
labor. ' 

To look at Mr. Mains one might 
think he was a rather well set up 
stenographer or shoe clerk, or possibly 
a shipping clerk—-or just a clerk. As 
a matter of fact, he was none of those. 
Not a single man you might meet from 
Washington square to Columbus cir
cle would be Hfeely to know who you 
meant if you mentioned Westly Mains 
—yet if you asked any reputable arch
itect in New York, he could tell you in 
a minute. But Mains wasn't an arch
itect, either. ** 

In ft few of the houses on upper 
Fifth avenue and Riverside drive 
might be found a room* that con
tained some such furniture as could 

Sitting Before the Dressing Table. 

only be produced by an artist with a 
constructive genius for the application 
of art to utility. And underneath 
somewhere on each table or chair, you 
might find burned with a close pressed 
red-hot iron this simple legend: 
"Mains-Made." 

Many an unscrupulous imitator has 
branded his own things in the same 
manner, but ,all to no purpose, for in 
each one of the Mains designs there Is 
an Identification key, some trick in the 
design or some piece inlaid' in the 
making, known only to Mains and re
corded in the little book that lies in a 
certain safety deposit vault. So the 
Mains-Made things are made on the 
Integrity of Mains, and are, and will 
be for a long time to come the highest 
achievement of art In furniture. 

At eleven o'clock on a certain morn
ing the young mistress of the great 
house at the corner banged up the re
ceiver of her telephone on its hook and 
stamped her foot angrily. She had just 
been in conversation with her archi
tect and, as a consequence, she was 
disgusted and disappointed beyond 
measure. It seemed that, although her 
new summer home out on Long Island 
would be completed within the time 
specified, there was one thing which 
the architect had been unable to do. 
She had set her heart on a Mains-
Made music room—and Mains had re
fused to take the job. He had Informed 
the architect that the limited capacity 
of his shop would prevent his taking 
any more work for the next two years. 

"Then why doesn't he enlarge the ca
pacity of his shop?" demanded Irene 
'Wedgewood, savagely. 

"Simply because he doesn't want 
to," said her architect. 

"Offer him double money,"§ she 
urged. 

"I did," said the architect crisply, 
••but money means nothing to Mams." 

"Perhaps If I see him," she suggest
ed, with visions of her past success as 
a persuader of men. 

"You might succeed," conceded the 
architect wearily, "but I doubt It" 

go a few moments later the Imperi
ous Miss Wedgewood sailed down the 
steps of the great house. At this mo
ment, however, the mind of Mr. Mains 
was on other things, and his belated 
effort to dodge the young woman who 
came charging out of the gate with 
head down was a trifle too late. 

"I—I—beg your pardon," Irene 
Wedgewood had the grace to say. "I j 
—I wasn't looking where I was going." I 

T m entirely uninjured," smiled j 
Mains, amusedly, looking down into • 
her anger-donned eyes. "Somebody's ! 

going to catch it," he grinned to him
self humorously, as he passed on, 
"from that spoiled darling of the rich." 

And Miss Wedgowood's temper was 
not soothed by the little Jap servant 
who informed her that Mains would 
not be in until two o'clock. It w a s ^ 
outrage. It was his business to be In. 
However, she was determined to see 
Jjiraj ami .she went back promptly at 
two 'o'clock, v ^ . . s^gggSMsafc*. 
" It wafi lald of Mains that nothing 
could surprise him, bat he was sur
prised when Irene Wedgewood was 
ushered Into his studio that afternoon. 

"Why—why," she caught herself 
saying, "you're the man I ran down 
this morning." 

"And you were terribly angry when 
you did it," laughed Mains. 

Irene Wedgewood smiled up into 
Mains' eyes, engagingly. "I've come 
to—to persuade you, Mr. Mains, to 
persuade you to—to reconsider, and 
undertake the furniture for my music 
room. I'm Irene Wedgewood, and Mr. 
Howard Colby is my architect." 

"Yes, Colby spoke of that yester
day," said Mains. "Awfully sorry, you 
know, but I don't operate a furniture 
factory, Miss Wedgewood—just a lit-
tie shop down below Eighth avenue. I 
only employ twenty men, although 
they're the highest paid artisans In the 
world. I'm sure you understand that 
if I do not restrict my output its value 
will deteriorate. I really cannot un
dertake any more work for a long 
time." 

But «he was paying little attention 
to what he was saying *s she moved 
about the room eagerly touching this 
piece and that, wondering and ex
claiming over the loveliness of his 
things. 

"And you made them all** she 
asked. 

"Yes, most of these are orfjjinals; 
made by my own hands," he smiled. 
"I have other things here. Would you 
like to see them?*' 

"I'd love to," said the once haughty 
Miss Wedgewood. •% 

And he led her down the hall where 
there were other rooms containing' odds 
and ends of Mains-Made things. But 
just then came a man who must be 
seen, and Mains excused himself and 
left her to roam about as she chose. 
Ten minutes later he returned, to find 
her in the back room, where was the 
orangewood boudoir set. She had flung 
her hat away and was sitting before 
the dressing table where the afternoon 
sun streamed throngh the window. 

Mains was startled to see her th/jri, 
for he usually kept this room locked. 
These things were sacred to Mains, 
and not for the eyes of the casual ob
server, but when he caught the picture 
of her there as her regal young head 
dropped slightly under the weight 6f 
the halo of her pale bright hair, he 
stopped in the doorway. , 

"You are the first woman," he said, 
softly, "who has ever looked on these 
things." 
'' "Ob, I'm sorry," she glanced up 
startled, and arose contritely. "They— 
they are the loveliest things I've ever 
seen." 

"Yes," he said, looking down Into 
her eyes, "I wanted them to be. For 
seven years I've been making them, 
bit by bit, in my little shop ups ta irs -
making them, jfou know, for the'dream 
girl who might some day be foolish 
enough to—love me." He smiled wist
fully. 

"She would have—have to be a very 
^wonderful dream-girl to be worthy of 
—of such thoughtfulness and—and 
sense of beauty," said Irene Wedge
wood, as she stepped hesitantly past 
him into the hall. And a few moments 
later she left, the original Intention of 
her visit to Mains completely forgot
ten. 

Two months later when Irene 
Wedgewood went out to superintend 
the arrangement^ of the furnishings of 
her new house, she found a certain or
ange-wood boudoir set already un
packed in the room adjoining her bed
room. For an instant she held her 
hands over her surprised eyes and 
then looked again. Star-eyed and with 
flaming cheeks she went to the tele
phone, before which she sat for some 
moments in deep thought, then sud
denly she changed her mind, for she 
slipped into her coat and drove her car 
furiously back to town. 

At five that afternoon she entered 
Mains studio rather breathlessly. 

"I've come," demurely said the once 
imperious Miss Wedgewood, "to pay 
for—for the boudoir set." 

Mains smiled down into her eyes, 
standing close. "It was a fancy of 
mine to send it.- You were the first 
woman to see It, and—and so were en
titled to have It. It's value Is—is en
tirely other than financial—so you see, 
money cannot pay for it." 

••I—I didn't mean money." A tear 
slipped down her cheek. "I thought— 
I—might be the—the dream girl—and 
—and pay for It with—love." She 
stood there with bowed head and 
warm, flushed cheeks. 

Whereat Mains reached out and 
gently cuddled her to his heart, collect
ing his first payment promptly. And 
the present Mrs. Mains will tell you 
any time that Mains-Made happiness Is 
even more wonderful than Mains-Made 
furniture. 

First Fireplaces. 
The earliest fireplaces had no 

grates and the flue instead of extend
ing up Into a chimney merely terminat
ed In a narrow slit which was cut 
through the wall not far above the 
fireplace. These fireplaces were far 
from being things of comfort. At the 
beginning of the seventeenth century 
investigators began to realize thai 
most of the heat went up the chim
ney, and attempts were made to con
serve it by building air passages on 
either "side of the chimney. From this 
gradually developed the idea of o w 

it-day radiators. 

P U N TO GET RID 
OF GRASSHOPPERS 

Poisoned Bait Distributed Over 
Infested Fields Proves Ef-

%_ fective Remedy. 

SIRUP OR MOUSSES IS USE! 

Coarse-Flaked Bran Is Most Desirable, 
Although Ordinary Middlings or 

Alfalfa Meal May Be Substitut
ed—Sow Broadcast. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) 

Poisoned bait has proved to be a 
simple, reliable and cheap method of 
destroying grasshoppers. It is made 
up as-fol lows: Wheat bran, twenty-
five pounds; paris green or crude ar
senic, one pound; lemons or oranges, 
six finely chopped fruits; low-grade 
molasses, such as refuse from sugar 
factories, or cattle molasses, known as 
"black strap," two quarts; water, two 
to four gallons. The bran and poison 
are thoroughly mixed while dry, the 
chopped fruits' are then added, and 
lastly the molasses and water are 
poured over the bait and the whole 
thoroughly kneaded. A coarse-flaked 
bran is most desirabl&j&lthough where 
this cannot be obtained easily ordinary 
middlings or alfalfa meal may be sub
stituted. 

Sirup or Molasses Essential. 
Low-grade, strong-smelling sirup or 

molasses Is essential to the entire suc
cess of the undertaking. Crushed ripe 
tomatoes, watermelons or limes may 
be substituted for the lemons or or
anges, if necessary. In California and 
other semiarid regions water should 
be added to the bait at the rate of four 
gayons to twenty-five pounds of bran, 
as In these climates the bait dries out 
very rapidly and the extra moisture Is 
necessary In order to attract the grass
hoppers. Five to seven pounds of the 
mixture should be estimated per acre. 

Another Good Bait. 

Another effective bait of similar 
character is the modified Criddle mix
ture. This is prepared as follows: 
Fresh horse droppings, one-half bar
rel ; paris green or crude arsenic, one 
pound; finely chopped oranges or lem
ons, six to eight fruits; water sufficient 
to make a moist but not sloppy mash; 
mix thoroughly. As most people ob
ject to handling this mixture with the 

D E S T R O Y 
GRASSHOPPERS 

bare hands a pair of cheap rubber 
gloves or a small wooden paddle may 
be used for the purpose. 

Poisoned baits are distributed over 
the Infested fields by sowing broad
cast, either on foot or from a light 
wagon or buggy. In applying the poi
soned bait In orchards, avoid distrib
uting it close to the trees because se
vere Injury to fruit trees occasionally 
results from heavy applications of rr-
senicals. 

Distributing Baits. 
The time of day chosen for distrib

uting the poisoned bait is important 
In semiarid regions the bait should be 
distributed in late afternoon,or early 
evening, just before the grasshoppers 
ascend the plants on which they usual
ly pass the night Apparently they are 
hungry and thirsty at this time and 
greedily take the bait If It be avail
able. In the motster portions of the 
country, such as New England and 
Florida, the halt Is best applied In the 
early morning. 

GRAPE PEST IS CONTROLLED 

Two Thorough Applications of Arw 
senate ef Lead Are Satisfac

tory, Say Specialists. 

(F.—i the United States Department of 
Agriculture.) 

Large-scale spraying experiments 
against the grape-berry moth, In prog
ress In northern Ohio vineyards in co
operation with the Ohio agricultural 
experiment station, have confirmed 
earlier results obtained at North East, 
Pa., according to the annual report of 
the bureau of entomology. United 
States department of agriculture. The 
conclusion from the experiments Is 
that the pest can be controlled by two 
thorough applications of arsenate of 
lead (preferably In bordeaux mixture) 
made by the "trailer method," the first 
Immediately after the falling of the 
blossoms and the second two weeks l i 
ter. This is held to be an important 
Improvement over schedules requiring 
late sp.-&ying, which usually result in 
diacoiorec fruit at pickinj time. 

GARDEN VEGETABLES 
' NEED SUNNY PLACE 

Most Crops Will Not Thrive tf 
Planted in Shaded Spot. 

Fair Amount of Sunshine Is Essential 
to Beans, Tomatoes, Beets, Peas, 
-*s. Corn and Carrots—Avoid 

North Side of House. 

'(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) , r »«fe . 

Most garden vegetables' will not. 
make a satisfactory. growth where 
they are shaded during even a part of 
the day. It is extremely difficult to 
find space in the city back yard where 
there is not some shade at least a por
tion of the daylight hours. Such plants 
as lettuce, onions and plants raised for 
their leaves can be grown in consider
able shade, but beans, tomatoes, beets, 
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Give the Garden a "Place in the Sun.** 

peas, corn and carrots must have 'a fair 
amount of sunshine if they are to 
amount to anything. 

It would be a waste of costly seeds 
to plant most garden crops on the 
north side of the house or near a high 
board fence that would effectually 
shut out the sunlight. Those who can 
not provide a plot of ground In the 
sunshine nre advised to confine their 
gardening to the few crops that will 
make a fair growth in partial shade. 

TOP-WORKING OF PEACH TREE 

Change of One Variety to Another May 
Be Done by Shield Budding or 

by Grafting. 

(Prepared by the United Stales Depart
ment of Agriculture.) 

Sometimes It Is desirable to change 
the top of a peach tree from on<* va
riety to another. A grower may find 
after his orchard begins to bear that 
he has a larger number of trees of 
some variety than he wants; a block 
of trees may prove to be some other 
variety than the one ordered; or, 
for some other reason, a variety is not 
well adapted to the needs of the own
er. In such cases he may top-work the 
tree either by budding or by grafting 
to a desirable variety. 

The ordinary method of shield bud
ding is most commonly used for this 
purpose. If the tree to be top-worked 
Is not more than two or three years 
old it Is usually practicable to insert 
the buds directly into the main limbs 
well down toward the point where 
they leave the trunk. 

If the tree to be top-budded has 
reached the age when the bark on the 
main limb has become too thick and 
firm to be manipulated readily for bud
ding, it is necessary first to head it 
bock somewhat, as when the top is to 
be replaced with new growth of the 
same variety, and later insert buds 
on the new branches that develop 
after the tree has been deheaded. 
When this course i s followed, the buds 
should be inserted in the new growth 
as near the trunk as is practicable, 
in order to have as large a portion of 
the top as possible of the new variety. 
This Is also desirable on account of 
the subsequent management of the 
tree. 

Top-working is sometimes done by 
grafting instead of budding, the or
dinary cleft graft being generally 
used. However, budding Is to be pre
ferred, especially as the wounds made 
in grafting do not heal readily In the 
case of the peach, though when prop
erly done the union of stock and 
scion is generally strong enough to 
make a fairly serviceable tree. But 
trouble resulting from difficulties In 
the healing of the wound are likely 
to occur. 

BELGIAN HARE IS SUPERIOR 

Weighs More Than Other Breeds, De
velops Rapidly and Quality ef 

Meat Is Excellent 

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) 

The Belgian hare is one of the best 
rabbits for table use. It weighs more 
than most breeds, develops rapidly 
and the quality of the meat is superior 
to all the others. The Flemish giant 
is a Belgian hare bred exclusively foi 
large size, with the result that the 
meat is coarser and less delicate la 
flavor. These characteristics are con
sidered by some persons as d«drabl«» 
but this is largely a matter of Individ-
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Appetizing Vienna Sausage 

THE aroma of Libby's Vienna Sausage 
tells you that it is delightfully seasoned. 
The first taste that it is made of care

fully selected, meat—seasoned to perfection. 

Have Vienna Sausage for luncheon 
today. Your husband — your children 
will ask for it again and again. 

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago 

lSHSSSSSiSiiiSS!SSSSiSS:SSSi:iSS»SRSSiSiSSSSSSSS_ 
The Right Name. Why. of Course Not. 

"Antitrenting bills seem to have First Coed—"Women always con-
proved total failures." "I should call tradlct one another." Second Coed— 
them tee-total failures." ' "They do not."—Punch Bowl. 
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Bridging the Gap 
From Steer to Steak 

Live stock is raised on the 
farms and ranches of the West. 

Meat is eaten in the large cities 
of the Bast, and by our boys in 
France — thousands of miles 
away. 

The day of transporting live 
animals from ranch to seaboard 
and overseas has passed. There 
was too much waste. The mod
ern packer locates his large and 
specialized plants in the produc
ing regions. He ships the dressed 
beef in refrigerator cars, and 
holds it in his own refrigerated 
branch warehouses until deliv
ered to the retailer. For ship
ment to foreign ports, he 
transferstne meat to refrigerated 
ships. 

By means of his nation-wide organ
ization the modern packer maintains a 
continuous flow of meats to all parts 
of the country, so that each retailer 
gets just the quantity and quality of 
meat his trade demands, and at the 
time he wants it. 

Swift & Company recently shipped 
1,000 carloads of meat products in one 
week to our Armies and to the Allies. 

Bridging the gap from ranch to con
sumer can be done successfully—and 
at low unit costs and profits—only by 
large business organizations. 

Swift A Company's profit on meat, 
always so small as to have practically 
no effect on prices, is now limited by 
the Government to about 2 cents on 
each dollar of sales. 

Year'Book of interesting and 
instructive facts sent on request. 

Address Swift ft Company 
Union Stock Yards, Chicago,Hlmois 

Swift & Company,U.S.A. 

Sapolio doing its work. Scouring 
for U.S.Manne Corps recruits. 

Join Now! 
APHY AT ANY 
POST OFFICE 

fir 
SERVICE UNDER THIS EMSLEM 

US. 
MARINES 
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